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Buttons…………………………………..Check  

Dials………………………………………. Check  

Switches………………………………..Check 

Levers…………… ……………………...Check 

Little Coloured Lights………...Check 

 

 

Flying is the second greatest thrill known to man……...Landing is the first! 



Carol would like to remind us that it will soon be Night 

Flying time once the clocks go back at the end of Octo-

ber.  Anyone who fancies getting a night Rating or need-

ing to re-validate or even wants to see Braintree in the 

dark! Should talk to Ops in the box in the corner. 

 

An aeroplane will probably fly a little bit overweight, but 

it sure won’t fly without fuel! 

   From 

 

   The 

 

    Editors 

 

    Office 

Howdy one and All, and welcome to another scintillating edition of the ‘Flypaper’ 

 

I have to start on a sad note as it is with regret that I have to record the death of  

Humphrey Chamberlain. Humphrey was a club director from about 1987 for many 

years until the then Andrewsfield Flying Club became Andrewsfield Aviation, alt-

hough he continued to give help and support to Carol as she got up and running.  He 

owned several aircraft which he leased to the club and he had his own airstrip at 

Great Yeldham where he kept his Grumman Cheetah and later a TB10  He was also 

the CFI of the gliding club at Rattlesdon and was very active in the BGA.  Due to ill 

health, he had not be around much over the last few years but his contributions to 

Aviation remain. He was a real Gentleman. 

 

 

In this edition we have another of Mike Naylor’s quizzes, this one vaguely based on 

principles of flight! 

Wingover has been reading the last ‘Airprox’ CAP and summarises some of the im-

portant bits—and in light of the near miss of 2 PA28’s recently—well worth consid-

eration. 

X has been flying again and has produced another ILAFFT article—I sometimes won-

der how he manages to pass his bi-annual!!  Talking of which, is your licence up-

todate? 

I am in need of more articles/pictures/jokes for the next edition—don’t be shy lets 

have ’em!!  



 

Overheard on Southend Radar recently—’’….. I would like to route over Coney Island 

en-route to Stapleford’’   Controller ‘’Coney Island is in New York, do you mean  

Canvey Island?!’’ 

 

Never, under any circumstances, take a sleeping pill and a laxative on the same night. 

 

I maybe schizophrenic, but at least I have each other. 

 

Better to remain silent and be thought a fool, than to speak up and remove all doubt. 

 

My computer beat me at Chess, but it was no match for me at kick boxing. 

 

One of our more senior instructors was driving down the M11 when his car phone 

rang. Answering, he heard his wife’s voice urgently warning him, ‘’Brian, I have just 

heard on the news that there’s a car going the wrong way on the motorway, please be 

careful’. ‘Its not just one car’ said Brian ‘ its hundreds of them’ 

 

 

 

Due to limitations of ‘publisher’ (or rather my use of it!) I have clipped the top of 

the next article—a presentation by Wingover Willson taken from the latest Airprox 

publication—but still a very worthwhile read!   Sorry Skip! 









Forthcoming Events: 

 

Tuesday 1st November—The Millibar team are hosting a McMillian Coffee and cake 

morning with all the donations going to the McMillian Nurses charity. So therefore 

do please come along for a cuppa, a large slice of very yummy cake and a convivial 

chat and support a very worthy cause. 

 

Thursday 3rd November, a Student dinner to be held in the Millibar restaurant. 

A chance for students to meet each other and over some home cooking and Ale dis-

cuss their semi educated Instructor short comings! There will also be a couple of 

(hopefully sober) speakers to help the evening along. 

 

Friday 2nd December is the annual club Dinner and Dance. A very popular evening, so 

get your tickets early! 

 

A Tenpin bowling evening is still being planned—date TBA 

 

A reminder that Wednesday and Friday evenings are club nights, so come along for a 

yarn and pint and one of Des’s tales!  Also shortly on Friday evenings the ‘Millibar’ 

team will be doing curry  nights instead of Barbecue’s—so why not pop along 

 



Two Cherokee’s from White Waltham had a VERY close encounter recently  The pic-

tures taken from the ‘Flyer’ forum are not the clearest but the prop of the one ma-

chine is damaged and the other had a dent on the port wing made by the wheel of 

the second aircraft. A very close call indeed.   KEEP YOUR EYES OUT OF THE 

COCKPIT!! 





 

Recent Succsesses 

 

PPL  Frederico Rappazzo, Greg Weal 

 

CPL  Ben Nicoll 

 

FIC  Dave Brttion, Andy Wright 

 

IRI  Richard Watts, Torben Thieson 

 

First Solo’s  Bradley Gunn, Nigel Moore, and Phil Watson 

 

Aerobatic rating  Paul Slater 

 

Twin Instructor Rating Torben Thieson 

 

Congratulations to each!  



On 9th July, Andrewsfield became host to a ‘’squadron’’ of Platzer Kiebitz  home 

built aircraft (no I had not heard of the type either!).  They were en-route to Dux-

ford from Germany for the airshow, but were to late to make it in before the show 

started They were not helped by a strong Westerly wind.  Having been fed and wa-

tered by Ebenizier and his team, they departed for Duxford after the show ended. 

Auf Wiedersehen Herman! 



The annual Andrewsfield pub crawl (sorry bike ride) took place on August Bank holi-

day Monday.  30 Lycra clad individuals turned up to take the challenge and they only 

were refused in one pub this year, so things are improving! 

Cheers Everyone! 

The annual rounders match also took place on Sunday the 18th September, unfortu-

nately only a handful of people made it and despite the gathering gloom (we will hold 

it earlier in the year in 2017) great fun was had by all with Captain Mag Drops team 

winning (he also made up the rules by the way).  Eberneiser and his team of lovelies 

put on the usual superb barbecue and the odd half of shandy was imbibed. Lets hope 

the weather is better next year and we get a better turnout to even up the teams! 









A couple of pictures taken inflight, the first of a CB off to the right being lit up by 

Lightning (who needs weather radar when they are lit up like that…) 

And second one of some of the Northern lights (they are not all Green!) over Iceland 

en-route Kangerlussuaq to Edinburgh 

 

Anyone else got some interesting airborne photo’s? Send ‘em in please... 



A recent new member, Mercedes Arijon obviously has flying in her blood, she has 

kindly shown these pictures of her Great Grandfather who learnt to fly at Etaples in 

1915. 

Any resemblance to any 

current member is a 

pure co-incidence! 


